
basis of a deficiency in calcium, which was present, and therefore possibly
responsible for both. The deficiency he attributes to an endocrine anomaly
due to lesions in the region of the diencephalon and hypophysis.

R. G. G.

PROGNOSIS AND TREATMENT

[52] Tryparsamide in the treatment of neurosyphilis.-H. H. REESE. Jour.
Nerv. Ment. Dis., 1933, 78, 354.

A DISCUSSION of the usefulness of tryparsamide in various types of neuro-
syphilis and a report of results. In a group of 341 cases of general paralysis
clinical arrests or remissions were obtained in 54 per cent. In 306 cases of
meningovascular syphilis clinical or serological cures were obtained in 78 per
cent. In paresis a combination of tryparsamide and malarial therapy will be
found to be desirable.

R. G. G.

zbcbopatboIoop
PSYCHOLOGY

[53] Some normal odour effects and associations of psychoanalytic signi-
ficance.-DONALD A. LAIRD. Psychoanalytic Review, 1934, 21, 194.

DATA from 254 distinguished living persons show that the sense of smell still
occupies a prominent place in normal mental dynamics and has not fallen
into the state of disuse commonly imagined. Of most significance in these
data are the emotional ' drives ' released by certain odours and the symbolism
in many of the odour-linked memories and experiences of these accomplished
and apparently non-psychotic persons. Regression to childhood odours,
giving rise to nostalgia and a poignant longing for the past, was reported.
Other brief reports given show varied trends. Some questions are raised by
the fact that of many experiences with the romantic element in odours only
a small majority are from women. This in spite of the data showing that
memories stimulated by odours are more frequent and vivid in women than
men. As far as these spontaneous accounts show, artificial, or perfume
odours seem to be more potent in sensual stimulation than natural bodv
odours. The relative rarity of olfactory abnormalities should be looked upon
as reflecting the evolutionary dictum that 'the oldest neurologically is the
most stable.' The common occurrence of psychoanalytic mechanisms here
reported shows the active role of the sense of smell in human mental life.

C. S. R.
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PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

[54] Psychological weapons in animal fight.-R. W. G. HINGSTON. Character
and Personality, 1933, 2, 3.

ANIMALS fight psychologically as well as physically. The fact has scarcely
been noticed by naturalists. When we come to understand it properly, it
provides us with a simple explanation of the meaning of their colours,
adornments, courtships, moults, songs, extravagant weapons, differences
between their sexes, and other fundamental problems. It in fact explains
in terms of battle everything that Darwin included under his hypothesis of
sexual selection.

An enraged animal when on the point of attacking another tries to make
itself look as terrible as possible. A dog raises his hair and exposes the canine
teeth, the gorilla lifts the crest on his scalp, the lion spreads his mane, the
mongoose spreads the hairs on his tail, etc. These weapons exist everywhere
in nature. They assume a multitude of forms and operate in the most varied
ways. Instances are given in birds, fishes, serpents, frogs, and insects.
Animal colour, too, has this function. Bright colour is part of an animal's
fighting machinery and renders it more effective. Conspicuous hairy growths
are also in essence fighting machinery and this is applicable to man. In all
sections of animal creation colour fulfils two conflicting functions. One half of
the pattern has a concealing function, the other half has an advertising func-
tion in that it serves to threaten the adversary. The actual pattern that
an animal possesses is the result of a compromise between these functions.
The two patterns are the outward expression of the dominant emotions
of fear and anger which are in opposition. It is almost invariably the males
that have the brighter tints because this sex requires more threatening
machinery for fighting. As winter is a peaceful season birds moult and
throw off their bright colours and resume them again in the summer when
fighting is often needed for defence of territory and nest. Since sex is
regarded as essentially a hostile act, the colour pattern is of import in court-
ship behaviour in the same way as woman is attracted by signs of virility and
strength.

C. S. R.

[55] The Rorschach ink-blot test.-PHILIP E. VERNON. Brit. Jour. Med.
Psychol., 1933, 13, 271.

THis test constitutes a novel approach to the diagnosis of personality which
has been but little explored outside Switzerland and Germany. The test
consists of ten standard blots, some black and grey, some coloured, which
are examined in turn by the subject under natural conditions. He states
what each blot or part of a blot suggests to him, without time limit or other
restrictions, and the experimenter records his responses or interpretations.
The test can only be applied individually. The chief use of it is said to be in
the clinical diagnosis of mental diseases. In schizophrenia, cycloid or organic
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psychoses, epilepsy, etc., characteristic scores should be obtained on the
various categories of response. Few of these have received any quantitative
validation. Many psychiatrists have attested the value of the method
for the insight which it gives into the total personalities of their subjects,
normal or abnormal. The writer states that he does not know any other
test of personality or temperamental traits which will tell him as much about
his subjects in so short a time as does the Rorschach test.

C. S. R.

[56] A note on humour.-LucILE DOOLEY. Psychoanalytic Review, 1934,
21, 49.

FREUD affirms that when an individual treats a situation humorously
he treats the person involved, whether it be himself or another, as a child.
There is a displacement of cathexis from ego to superego-the person lives
more as a superego than as ego-when he is humorous. To this greatly
expanded superego the ego appears as infinitesimally small, its dangers and
sufferings consequently laughably insignificant. Humour, therefore, is one
of those methods which the human mind builds up in order to escape suffer-
ing. Like neuroses and intoxications, humour renounces reality and permits
phantasy to take its place, but unlike these other methods of defence the
escape is secured at no cost to mental health, with no break in mental
integrity, because in humour there is no withdrawal of the actual painful
content from consciousness. When the energy of threatening instinctual
drives of a sadistic or masochistic tendency is displaced on to the superego,
the latter can thus allow pleasurable activity to the ego, since this activity is
now desexualized and free of aggression. From this triumph of narcissism,
which is the essential characteristic of humour, and from this spiritualization,
humour derives its lofty, uplifting and benevolent character. The humorous
attitude has two invariable characteristics which serve to preserve nar-
cissism: first, its emphasis on and pleasure in littleness, the ' little thing ' being
really the ego, which is not only spared suffering by this reduction, but is
given narcissistic pleasure by the glimpse of the outer world in pygmy pro-
portions; and, second, its indulgence of phantasy-also childish-which
clothes the hardness of reality with comforting playfulness. Unlike wit,
humour is never sadistic. It is an attitude towards life that tends constantly
to turn aside suffering. While it may not give the intense pleasure or pro-
duce the instant laughter evoked by wit, it serves to create happiness, which
is less rich but more continuous than pleasure. We should expect to find the
first indications of humour in that phase of psychic development where the
superego has its beginnings. Full-fledged humour is probably post-adolescent
but no character trait comes forth suddenly full grown.

C. S. R.
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